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Issue 746 UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI· ST. LOUIS 
Power Loss Freezes Campus 
Campus Officials Puzzled By Two Hour Power Loss That Trapped people In Buildings And Elevators 
by Michelle McMurray 
editor 
Many students and faculty were suprised 
when a major part of North Campus experi-
enced a black out for two hours Thursday 
night at about 6:25 p.m. 
Reinhardt Schuster, Director of the 
Physical Plant, said it was caused by a 
problem in the cables, but they could not 
pinpoint what the malfunction was. 
"The problem is in the cable. We 9annot 
find the cable that is burned out. On the 
North Campus every building is fed with a 
primary cable and a backup cable. When a 
cable goes down, workers must physically 
go to each building and switch to the 
backup," he said. 
Schuester said it took two hours to com-
plete the switch. The buildings affected 
were Lucas Hall, University Center, Tho-
mas Jefferson Library, J.C. Penney, Social 
Sciences Building and The Tower. 
Police Chief John Pickens said the street 
lights also went out as did the lights in garages 
C, D, N, and parking lots E, I, B, P, and N. No 
injuries were reported and some classes were 
cancelled, he said. 
"The buildings were evacuated. The officers 
went through all the buildings floor by floor. 
Everything went smoothly," Pickens said. 
Associate Professor Joan Hashimisaid she 
was on the fifth floor of Lucas Hall when the 
power went out. 
"I thought the power would come back on. 
You can't imagine how black it was. I was 
afraid I was going to fall. They called us on the 
floor and brought us out," she said. 
The Director of Libraries, Joan Rupp, said 
library personell had developed emergency 
procedures for the evacuation of the library and 
they were prepared. 
"We have to be concerned about so many 
people. We developed a diagram to get people 
out of the library. We had to go to manual 
checking when the power went out," she said. 
Junior Doug Powers was stuck in a elevator 
in Thomas Jefferson library. "I was stuck 
between the second floor. Facilities man-
agement got me out with a special key," he 
said. 
Many students were trying to grope their 
way in the dark to leave classrooms. Senior 
Mark Stokes said someone with a cigarette 
lighter helped classmates leave the room, 
Some students were inconvienced by the 
black out because they lost what they were 
working on when the outage occured. 
"It was so dark I couldn't see my hand in 
front of my face. I lost part of my spread-
sheet I was working on," said Mike Pruitt. 
Another student said someone with a pen 
light helped him find his w;'y out of the lab. 
"I was in the lab working on a spread-
sheet for my Investments class. I lost my 
changes that I had worked on for a half-
hour," said Mll!k Parks . 
Schuester said Sachs Electric was on 
campus Friday to find what caused the 
problem. 
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Student Robbed At 
Gunpoint On Campus 
A UM-St Louis student was 
robbed at gunpoint Wednesday 
night as she was getting out of her 
car on Parking Lot "E". There 
were no injuries. 
According to a statement is-
sued by UM-StLouispolice, three 
black males approached the 
woman, who's narr.c is being 
withheld, at approximately 7: 10 
p.m., displayed the weapon and 
demanded money. The suspests 
took the student's purse and fled 
north across campus. They are 
being described as between 19-20 
years old. No other description is 
available. 
Chief of Police John Pickens 
said a possible motive is the ap-
proaching holiday season. 
"We have to realize that we 
are approaching the holiday sea-
son and these types of crimes oc-
cur," Pickens said. 
Chancellor Blanche Touhill 
issued a memo Friday , explaining 
the re-implementation of police 
foot patrols throughout the cam-
pus. She said Chief Pickens can 
reassign personnel to this duty 
because of recent changes in 
parking regulations. 
Pickens also has developed a 
seminar on actions the campus 
community can take to better en-
sure safety. More information on 
the seminars will be available 
soon. 
Pickens is asking anyone with 
information about tltis robbery or 
any other campus crime to notify 
the campus police. 
Salutationsssss! Nursing School Receives 
Accred itation, Independence 
Photo: Jeff Parker 
William Borchardt, a St.Louis Zoo animal handler, shows students a snake as part of the zoo's 
exhibit at Wednesday's World Ecology Day on the UM-St. Louis campus. 
by Krista Goodin 
of The Current staff 
After an intense workout, the UM-
St Louis School of Nursing can 
breathe easily. A full year of effort 
brought them success -accredi tation 
fOf. the n~~t eight years ~ but that's 
not all. 
Since 1988, the School of Nurs-
ing has been in a cooperati ve graduate 
program with the University of Mis-
souri-Kansas City. Half of the faculty 
was from UM-Kansas City, the other 
half from UM-St Louis. This year, 
the National League of Nursing, a 
New York-based accrediting board. 
approved UM-St Louis for separate 
accreditation, indicating that the 
quality of standards at UM-St. Louis 
were found equal to those at UM-
Kansas City. 
In addition to this independence, 
UM-St. Louis was the first nursing 
program in the nation to prepare a 
self-study document according to new 
Clay Honored By Chancellor 
by Diana Davis 
Current news reporter 
The Honorable William L. Clay 
was presented with. the Chancellor's 
Medallion before a standing room-
only crowd in J.C. Penney Audito-
rium on Monday afternoon. Amidst 
the robed academics, Congressman 
Clay proceeded as the Arch Brass 
Quintet played "Renaissance 
Dances." 
Bernard Feldman, professor and 
chair of the Department of Physics, 
informed the assembly that Clay was 
responsible for securing appropria-
tions for the $10 million Center for 
Molecular Electronics. The Center 
will be built between Benton Hall and 
Bugg Lake. He announced that $5 
million had been appropriated for the 
building and another $5 milli9n to 
equip it Construction of the building 
will not affect Bugg Lake, Feldman 
said. 
Chancellor Blanche Touhill said 
that Clay was being honored for more 
than just bringing the new electronics 
center to the UM-St Louis campus. 
"I have known Bill Clay since the 
early 1950s when we were classmates 
at St. Louis University. He was then, 
as he is today, a gentleman and a 
scholar. Congressman Clay is a man 
ofvisionandamanofaction,"Touhill 
said. 
Jeff Parker 
Chancellor Blanche M. Touhill (left) and Vice Chancellor Roosevelt Wright Jr. (right) presented the 
Chancellor's Medallion Award last Monday to Representative William L. Clay (center). 
efforts on behalf of equal opportunity 
for America's working class. 
medallion to Clay. 
"You bring back great memories, 
not only of the early 50s but also the 
late 40s, if the truth be known, 
Blanche," Clay teased. Touhill and 
the crowd laughed heartily. . 
University's peginnings an~ of the 
people who 3eclared that it was an 
unnecessary state expense. "To those 
who would doubt the value of the cost 
of education because it is high, I say, 
consider the cost of ignorance." he 
said. "In accepting this award, I sa-
lute you for deeply affecting the lives 
that you have worked so hard to touch, 
and I thank you deeply for this honor." 
William Haynes, of the Monsanto 
accreditation criteria. The new crite-
ria is based on an assessment model. 
The UM -S t. Louis document also was 
requested to be used as a model for 
future schools. 
The year-long accreditation pro-
cess, which involves everyone in the 
schoo1,is not an easy task. Dr. Shirley 
Martin, dean of the UM-St. Louis 
School of Nursing, said accreditation 
is expensive and time-consuming. 
Some schools choose not to go through 
the procedure, but Martin feels it's 
worth it. 
"It means you've reached a spe-
cific level of excellence," she said. 
Every eight years, the School of 
Nursing is closely evaluated by out-
side peers, the National League of 
Nursing. Five areas are examined: 
administration, curriculum, faculty, 
students and resources. The faculty 
must p~pare a 200-page, self-study 
document answering specific ques-
tions in each category. 
Afterward, the accrediting board . 
sends two or three "visitors" to spend 
a week on campus. They do inter-
views, attend classes and thoroughly 
inspect the school and prepare a report. 
Both their report and the self-study 
document are examined by a review 
board to make the final decision. 
The decision this year was very 
positive. 
''They had no recommendations 
for improvement," Martin said. "TIlls 
is very unusual." 
A positive decision on accredita-
tion increases the school's credibility 
See NURSE, page 4 
IABC Gives Students 
"A Day With A Pro" 
by Krista Goodin 
of The Current staff 
Is the career you're studying right 
for you? How does a professional in 
your major spend a typical day? Is 
tltis how you want to spend the rest of 
your life? 
Eighteen communications stu-
dents took the opportunity to find the 
answers to these questions Tuesday, 
Nov. 17. The International Associa-
tion of Business Communicators 
(!ABC) sponsored a "DaywithaPro." 
Professionals in public relations, cor-
porate communications and advertis-
ing were matched one-on-one with 
students interested in these areas. Each 
student spent the day participating in 
the daily activities with a communi-
cations professional. They were en-
couraged to ask lots of questions and 
take advantage of an invaluable net-
working opportunity. 
Professionals and students also 
attended the 1ABC-StLouis monthly 
membership meeting at the Holiday 
Inn-Clayton. Speaker Harry Levins, 
writing coach for the St. Louis Past-
Dispatch, entertained the group with 
the "Ten Commandments of Good 
Writing." He stressed brevity, strong 
words and clear thinking. 
The audience seemed to enjoy the 
day and many said they learned a lot 
"Harry Levins was a very dy-
See IABe, page 4 
New Key System 
Planned For Campus 
by Thomas J. Kovach 
Current news reporter 
A new key policy for university 
employees may lock some out of 
campus buildings. 
Over the past semester, campus 
police have reported numerous thefts 
from offlces that were locked. In early 
September, two offlces in Lucas Hall 
and Social Sciences Building were 
burglarized. Campus police believe a 
master key was used to enter both 
buildings. 
Police Chief John L. Pickens said 
they have plenty of leads, but no ar-
rests have been made. 
given keys and how to get them back 
if an employee no longer works on 
campus. 
"TIlls will mean that each of us 
will have our ox gored a bit by the new 
key policy," said Donald H. 
Driemeier, deputy chancellor. 
Driemeier told University Senate 
members last week that just giving 
out new keys won't work. 
"We certainly want to start with 
the best kind of tracking device for 
keys," Driemeier said. 
He said the new keys will not be 
duplicated and the university will own 
all the blanks to the keys. 
Driemeier also said the university . 
She lauded his efforts in the.civil 
rights movement and his ability to be 
successfully elected in 1968 as the 
first African American to Congress 
from Missouri. She also praised his 
''This award is presented rarely, 
and only to those individuals who 
have distinguished themselves 
through contributions to the Univer-
sity, to the community and to the 
nation. I know of no other individual 
in St Louis more deserving of this 
award," Touhill said. As his family 
and guests watched. Touhill and Vice 
Chancellor for Academic Affairs 
Roosevelt Wright. Jr. conferred the 
Clay said that on tltis occasion, he 
was moved to recall many of the val-
ues that his parents had instilled in 
him., including respect for other 
people and their property, concern for 
one's neighbors, and honesty. 
Clay recalled memories of the 
The thefts are prompting univer-
See eLA Y, page 4 · sityofflcialstoexplorewhoshouldbe See KEYS, page 4 
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HELP WANTED 
Is your Greek organization or club 
interested in earning $500-$1,500 
for one week, on a campus 
marketing project? You must be 
organized and hard-working. Call 
Melanie at (800) 592-2121 ext. 123. 
PART TIME 
GOT 4 HOURS A DAY FREE? 
Work around your class schedule 
and make an extra $150-$250 per 
week. If you are enthusiastic, reli-
able and money motivated, this is 
r-----' I Cigarettes I 
I $1.75 I L _____ .J 
the perfect position for you. Call 298-
1211 formore information. 
~MENOWl ~ _c..~ __ ._ _
--: ...... 
_No 
'''eo-,_A_ 
~_y .... "uo 
$200 - $500 WEEKLY 
Assemble products at home. 
Easy! No selling. You're paid 
direct. Fully Guaranteed. FREE 
Information-24 Hour Hotline. 
801-379-2900 
Copyright # MO 17KDH 
Sales Unlimited r---" 
7978 S. Florissant I Soda I 
South of Quick TriP: $.35 : 
Brass Items L ~ __ .J 
• FREE TEST, with immediate results detects 
pregnancy 10 days after it begins. n 
• PROFESSIONAL COUNSELING & g 
ASSISTANCE. All services are free BirthriqhtSinOJ1971 
and confidential. 
Brentwood ••• 962·5300 St. Charles .••••.•• 724-1200 
Ballwin ••••• 227·2266 South City ••.••••• 962·3653 
Bridgeton ••• 227.8775 Midtown ••••••••• 946-4900 
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UNLIMITED INCOME - High 
commission potential saving 
homeowners big $$$. Sign up 
local clients in high demand 
financial service. No experience 
necessary . Will train applicants . 
Weekly commissions paid. 
Request complete information. 
Call Toll Free, 1-800-365-7550 
Ext. 8064. 
SPRING BREAK /93 
. Panama City Beach, Florida 
Sales Representatives needed to 
work with the 
#1 Spring Break Team. 
TRA VEL ASSOCIATES 
AND TOUR EXCEL 
Sell the BEST properties 
on the beach. 
SUMMIT CONDOMINIUMS 
MIRACLE BEACH RESORT 
HOLIDAY INN 
PIER 99 
·Earn top commission and free 
trips. For more information call: 
Julie, 1-800-558-3002. 
SPRING BREAKERS 
Promote our Florida 
Spring Breake packages. 
Earn MONEY and FREE trips. 
Organize SMAll. or LARGE 
groups. Call Campus Marketing. 
1-800-423-5264 
Mail Handlers needed 
immediatey to process large 
amounts of mail. FAST CASH! 
Send self-addressed stamped 
envelope for details and 
application to: 
ABC Mail Processing 
PO Box 159, 
Dixon Springs, TN 37057 
CASH! CASH! CASH! CASH! 
RIGHT BEFORE 
CHRISTMAS! 
Bill Cronin of the fIrm of William 
L. Cronin, LLM, CPA, Attorney 
at Law is again 
sponsoring the Joseph P. Gilvum 
Tax Excellence A ward, Given in 
honor of his former teacher 
Joseph P. Gilvum. Any under-
graduates may participate. Exam 
questions are randomly chosen 
from the technical tax sections of 
the IRS enrollment exams 
(on general reserve at the UM-Sl 
Louis library - reserve #3). 
The exam will be given on 
December 23rd at 1:30 PM. in 
the J.C. Penney building, 
room 78. First place is $200 
and second place is $100. 
Live music 
Wednesday, Friday 8 Saturday 
Karaoke 
Tuesdays and Thursdays 
Special Drink Prices! 
423-7311 
At the corner of Ashby 8. St. Charles CRock Road 
PRICES FOR STAY-NOT PER NIGHT! 
SOUTH PADRE ISLAND l rem $fD9 
5 and 7 NIGHTS 
DA YTONA BEACH lrom $ 6S 
5 AND 7 NIGHTS 
PANAMA CITY BEACH '''' 01 $ Sf 
5 AND 7 NIGHTS 
STEAMBOAT /(om$f29 
2, SAND 7 NIGHTS 
MUSTANG ISLAND / 
PORT ARANSAS 
SAND 7 NIGHTS 
Visit the Underground! . HILTON HEAD ISLAND SAND 7 NIGHTS FORT LAUDERDALE 
Ircm $fJ2 
''Cm$f2f 
(com$f46 
12 oz. cup of coffee free with the 
purchase of a Dunkin' Donut! 
Offer good 11-23 through 11-30, Mention tbis ad. . 
5 AND 7 NIGHTS 
12th Annual 
Party! 
TOLL FREE INFORMATION & RESERVATIONS 
1-800-321-5911 
Hey Mac Users! 
HP Now Available 
At The Bookstore! 
HP DeskWriter 
Printer for your Mac! 
• HP's affordable 300-dpllaser-
quality' printer designed for the 
MaCintosh 
• Variety of fonts In unlimited sizes 
• Personal Desktop convenience 
• "'1. 
HP DeskWriter 
550C Color . Printer 
• HP's affordable black and color 
printer 
• JOQ-dpl output 
Adobe and PostScript are registered trademarks of Adobe Systems. Inc., in the U.S.A and other countries. 
HP Laser~et IIIP 
Printer for your Mac! 
• Superior 300-dpl output 
• Fully compatible with your 
Macintosh software 
• ApleTalkJLaserWrlte.r 
compatibility 
4 ... ·' ... E .. f·1~· .. 
~~~!~~~ 
AMllroriud }),alu 
The University Bookstore • 50 Universii"y Center • 553·5760 
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AFFORDABLE 1 & 2 
BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS 
"FOR SERIOUS STUDENTS" 
15 MINUTES FROM 
CAMPUS IN THE 
EXCITING 
MISCELLANEOUS 
QUALITY TYPING- Save your 
study time for studying - Let me do 
your typing! Reports; theses; manu-
scripts; resumes; graphs, etc. IBM 
compatible & laser printing. 
"U CITY LOOP" 
RENTAL BEGINNING 
AT $275/MO 
STOVE, REFRIG., 
MINI-BLINDS, HfW 
FLOORS, LAUNDRY, 
PARKING, 
EXCELLENT SECURITY, 
RESIDENT MANAGER. 
REASONABLE-PRO~-
10 MINUTES FROM UMSL. 
Call Lois. 739-4514. 
TRAFFIC TICKETS- You can 
often save points on your driving 
record. No office visit required. 
863-8521 862-7018 
Fees from $75 plus fme 
and court cost. 994-9967. 
S. Schneider Attorney. 
2BEDROOl\\ 
FLAT FOR RENT 
Part-time 
On "The Hill" Close to alI major 
highways. Twenty minutes from 
UMSL. $325/month. 
Got 4 hours a day free? 
Work around your class schedule . 
and make an extra $150-250 per 
week. If you are enthusiastic, 
reliable, and money motivated this 
is the perfect position for you. Call 
298-1211 for more information. 
Call 773-6054. 
CHEAP! FBI/U.S. SEIZED 
89 MERCEDES $200 
86VW $50 
87 MERCEDES $100 
65 MUSTANG · $50 
NEED EXTRA CASH? 
National Firm; new office in 
Maryland Bights hiring part-time 
help 9 a.m.-l p.m. or 5 p.m.-9 
p.m. Weekly. Earn 
Choose from thou~ds starting 
$25. FREE Information-24 Hour 
Hotline. 801-397-2929. Copyright 
#M017KJC. 
6-9 dollarS/hr. while working 
in a fun atmosphere with 
advancement opportunities 
for those who excel! 
SWM needs room ate to share 2br. 
apt one mile north of 
UM-St. Louis. $250.00 per mo. 
inclusive call Tim 
at 524-4942 
for more information . 
OEO UPDATE 
• The Office of Equal . Opportunity (OEO) advo-
cates respect for the dignity of each human being. 
UM·ST. LOUIS CAMPUS PROFILE 
FACULTY~TAFF~TUDENTS 
OCTOBER 31 J 1992 
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
December 7 (Monday) 
7 p.m. 100 Lucas Hall 
Americas with Disabilities Act (ADA PubUc Hearing) 
December 8 (Tuesday) 
10 a.m. 78 J.C. Penney 
ADA Public Hearing 
January 18 (Monday) 
11 a.m. J.C. Penney Aud. 
Dr. M.L King Jr. Commemorative Tribute 
February 1 (Monday) 
7:30 p.m. J.C. PenneyAud. 
African American History Month Observance 
February 26 (Friday) 
7:30 p.m. J.C. Penney Aud. 
.,. 
,,,S 
U, 
30' 
'i 
3S 
3" 
Musical Salute, African American History Month Observance 
For addilionalinformatlon, visit 414 Woods 01' call 553-5695. 
1993 Graduates 
It's A Jungle Out There! 
On-Campus Recruiting 
begins 
January, 1993 
and continues through 
May. 1993 
Explore your future! 
This is your opportuDi~ to internew with 
companie8 here on-campus. 
career Placement Services 
In touch with ]I01U future 
308 WOods Hall 
553-5111 
113.' 
,0., 
,.0 
2.. 
0.' 
0.2 
2.' 
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,Invasion Of Privacy 
Whether you are gay or straight, HIV infected or not, everyone 
should be angry about what happened to a St. Louis County man who 
has AIDS. The man, who is going by the initials T.E.M., has fIled a 
lawsuit in U.S. District court for invasion of priV'.icy. 
Commerce Bank of Omaha issued the man a Visa card, on which' 
he became delinquent due to medical leave from wode and the use of 
his card to pay for medicine. His attorney, Charles Seigel, said in a 
phone interview that his client's insurance would not cover the 
medicine, and when the bill went over $1,000, employee Barbara 
Louderoack beg~ seriding letters and calling him to try to collect 
payment. On one occasion, T.E.M. told Louderback he didn't have 
any income and that he was tenninally ill. He also told her that his 
parents didn't know about his condition. Louderback took it upon 
herself to phone his father and tell him T.E.M. was unable to pay his 
bill, he was on medical leave from work, and worst of all he was dying. 
"She shouldn't even been calling them about his late bills," Seigel 
said. 
The man is seeking $50,000 in damages for emotional distress 
caused to his family. Aside from his medical condition, his family also 
did not know he was gay, Seigel said. 
A spokeswoman for St. Louis Effort for AIDS said that expenses 
increase in most cases, but income eventually is reduced. "Most 
people lose their insurance and are put in a position which drastically 
revises their lifestyle. This man is over 21 and the bills were his 
responsibility. Visa needs to re-examine its collection policy," she 
said. 
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Using different means to collect on bills is one thing, but what 
about ethics? What about consideration for the parents of this man 
even after she was told that they didn't know the seriousness of his 
condition? What Louderback did was the lowest of all lows. She had 
no right to inform his parents that he was dying. Besides the lawsuit 
against Visa, she should be fired. The company and' any other 
collection agency that would resort to such matters should make sure 
a situation such as this never happens again. We all should be 
concerned that a personal matter such as a medical condition could be 
revealed in the process of a bill collection. This could happen to 
anyone of us who might have cancer, heart disease or any other 
terminal illness. 
In another AIDS-related case, the Supreme Court refused to hear 
arguments in a case brought by an AIDS sufferer whose company 
switched benefits to avoid the high cost of his illness. 
The Road To Success Is Worth The Climb 
The man informed his company that he had contracted AIDS. At 
that time, his company provided coverage for up to $1 million for all 
employee-so The company then reduced AIDS-related care to $5,000. 
The ~ll:lWY swi~hed to an outside insurance company becoming a 
~~, ':Vhich ple'ans .ytey were how llilder federal law all(~ 
tixempH'rOin state lnSunmce laws. The high court's refusal to hear this 
case is a major setback for those who would have the disease or any 
costly terminal illness such as cancer. This could possibly leave 
millions of Americans uninsured when a company could end cover-
age, switch benefits or lower coverage. 
by Russell Korando 
Just a couple more steps to go. 
Almost to the top. Leaning forward. 
Calves starting to bum. Chest heaving 
- must stop smoking. Once on top 
of The Hill From Hell it almost seems 
that you are standing even with the 
17 -story behemoth: SSB. 
The Hill From Hell. I'm sure 
every student's legs at UMSL have 
felt the Hill's wrath. The Hill in 
question drops offlike a cliff behind 
parking lot D and sends stndents to 
class knowing they will have to scale 
it to escape school for the day. 
Only one hill I can think of on 
another Missouri college campus ri-
vals The Hill From Hell. Cape 
Girardeau is one of the most hilly 
cities in Missouri. Clutch repair is a 
booming business in the "City . of 
Roses." Southeast Missouri State lies 
smack-dab in the middle and Cardiac 
Hill is a gradual incline that eventu-
ally leads unsuspecting students up a 
75 degree incline that runs aboutone-
half mile: 
After three years of attending 
UMSL, I have gotten to know The 
Hill From Hell, and have learned how 
to beat it I don't smoke until I have 
traversed it for the last time. Some-
times, while leaving for the day, I 
look back down into the valley below 
with a victorious sneer. 
Of course, UMSL was formerly a 
golf course. With a golf course, there 
must be plenty of green, rolling hills 
to challenge linksters. UMSL is no 
exception. Because I work on campus 
and don't feel the need to drive my car 
a few hundred yards just to avoid the 
landscape, I have gotten to know ev-
ery inch of this campus. 
The University provides students 
with a survival guide to familiarize 
themselves with the campus, but it 
isn't a topographical map - com-
plete with marked elevations and 
meters in between classes. This is 
where myoid training as an infantry-
man has come in useful. 
My first walk: takes me from the 
Blue Metal Building, which straddles 
LightRail, to the fourth floor ofBenton 
Hall. Hello! That little jaunt comes 
out to be more than a kilometer. When 
it's raining, I feel like throwing out 
my thumb and hitching a ride over. 
I have wanted to write a column 
about The Hill, but it seemed almost 
as challenging to write 600 words 
about it as it did to walk it. But, The 
Hill must be recognized for what it is. 
A landmark; like the ancestral columns 
from Mizzou' s first campus. Or the 
gum tree at SEMO (No, not a Gum 
tree, but a tree that has thousands of 
used pieces of chewing gum stuck to 
it) 
I believe some kind of monument 
should stand at the top of The Hill 
From Hell. How about a student etched 
in stone; back hunched with his 
J ansport thrown atop his back. A time-
honored sepulcher that would teach 
freshmen of the suffering endured 
before them. OK, so it sounds like a 
war memorial. I'm sentimental. 
I sUPIX>se I will miss The Hill 
when my days at UMSL are finished, 
like I miss the knee-deep sand suck-
ing at my boots on Normandy drop 
zone at Fort Bragg. I guess certain 
things that bring people moments of 
displeasure are missed like reward-
ing things. Pain and pleasure can be 
synonymous. 
Above all, The Hill can be mea-
sured in terms of what a student does 
with his or her chance for a higher 
education at UMSL. The more times 
he or she climbs The Hill, the closer 
he or she comes to graduating. 
College is supposed to be the first 
tough climb for young people sepa-
rating themselves from the comforts 
of life at home. The Hill From Hell 
can be a measuring stick to how far 
they have come and how far they 
have to go. 
The Hill From Hell is unavoid-
able to students pursuing their aca-
demic exceUence. Conquer the hill 
and school will foUow. Don't quit, 
because life is too tough a climb 
without an education. 
Evening College Stingy "Vith Class Schedules; Student Says 
1lllllllllllllllllllli!illl Dear Editor: Without going on a tirade about 'Uj~.~:tt11~'t~51&Jf2S all the problems I have experienced t , .·;;;.;;: >;\;;,:;,,,,,,;,'.:'1 with the UM-St Louis adrninistra-
1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIrilll"I'i?l tion, I would like to focus upon a recent difficulty I had with theEvening C llege. This incident seem to me to be indicative of the whole university f:'l?:n~:~Lr:U~~~ ·~rir?@W§@.;. . ,<, •. ;.- .. ..... "",,~P... ~I!:itl($$;9.,r~&~~ ;f~m;:::m administration. ~:~;;0i;ij;;~iili'll~;i' I am a graduate student enrolled 
11111111111111111111111I1 in one graduate course this semester 
@.~:g;j~c:i~r;~izi~~l1~r~tEJSill;j :;,:i;J;[d which means I spend one night a week 
on campus. I work from 8:00 a. m. till 
5:00 p.m. on Monday through Friday, 
i0j,;~~;)pi;dld~i .K,t~;~~bti · :iif*r?itllil so my time to come up to the admin-Y~:~t~j;iWi~iw~ ':·":'1 j;:;':[:::': ':;:i;:[t;:@~ti~i:l istrative offices is very limited. Dur-
@ ;.,.; .•. ;.;.;.; .•.•• >.,,, ..  ,. . ing the break of my class last week, I 
M:bKP@?i.ilif:B1i?l::;t W;0!wt?:itJ··'tHi:@ii::i) :}:: stopped by the Evening College of-
fice to pick up a Winter/Spring sched-
ule. I have previously picked up 
lem. I said "please" and "may I" as 
well as politely smiling at the recep-
tionist while asking for the schedule. 
The woman did not smile and droned 
out ''What's your student number?" 
Once she ascertained I was not an 
Evening College student she would 
not give me a schedule. The stack of 
schedules I could almost reach be-
hind the counter were only for 
Evening College students. Why? Are 
these sheets of flimsy newspaper so 
valuable that the Evening College 
retains them only for their select 
groups? Excuse me, but shouldn't it 
be a courtesy of the office to allow 
me a copy? Courtesy is the key here. 
To comIX>und my anger and frustra-
tion, I drove over to Woods Hall only 
to discover there was not a schedule 
to be found anywhere there. 
I find this situation ludicrous. 
The administration is so broke, you 
would think. m y graduate fees (which 
are higher than undergraduate fees) 
would be wanted to help with some 
tiny aspect of the budget I do not 
want special treatment, but a little 
cooperation would be appreciated. 
How can the university collect my 
fees if I can't get a schedule so I can 
register for next semester? Perhaps 
my fees for next semester can at least 
pay for a few more schedules to be 
printed. Obviously the Evening Col-
lege has no courtesy for night stn-
dents at the university, only those 
enrolled in their special program. 
Thank you Evening College, for only 
reinforcing my low opinion of the 
administration of this particular UM 
campus. 
Jamie Lambing 
LETTERS POLICY 
THE CURRENT WELCOMES LETTERS TO THE EDITOR ON 
SUBJECTS OF INTEREST TO ITS READERS. LEITERS SHOULD BE 
BRIEF AND TYPED IF POSSIBLE. AND THE USE OF ANY MATE-
RIAL IS AT THE DISCRETION OF THE EDITOR. 
EDITING MAYBE NECESSARY FOR SPACE AND CLARITY TO 
AVOID OBSCENITY, LIBEL OR INVASION OF PRIVACY, BUT 
IDEAS WILL NOT BE ALTERED. 
LEITERS DO NOT REFLECT THE OPINIONS OF THIS NEWSPA-
PER. ALL LETTERS MUST BEAR THE HANDWRITTEN SIGNATURE 
OF THE WRITER AND SHOULD INCLUDE STUDENT NUMBER OR 
ADDRESS. NAME CAN BE WITH HELD UPON REQUEST. tfJ~}I~!fll~~ljlf~i~:i l '~~~~~~_~~;i~':;j;~'f~'J""~;;:11 schedules at this office with no prob-
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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UM-St. Louis Falls Short In Reputation 
by Thomas J. Kovach 
. Current news reporter 
University of Missouri-St Louis 
is part of the area community college 
system. 
Next to Washington University 
and St Louis University, the third-
best optometry school is at UM-St 
Louis. 
Those are a few of the misconcep-
tions that some local residents have 
about the school, according to a sur-
vey of 600 people from the Metro-
politan St Louis area. The survey was 
taken over a six-year period. 
According to Thomas McPhail, 
chairman of the communications de-
partment, the university wanted to 
see how it stacked up against Wash-
ington University, St Louis Univer-
sity, Webster University, UM-Co-
lumbia and local community colleges. 
"There was one area where the 
university stood out and that's in the 
partnerships with local schools and 
local institutions," McPhail told Uni-
versity Senate members last week. 
The survey also said the univer-
sity was rated second-best for media 
coverage, he said. 
But McPhail pointed to several 
misconceptions some people have 
about UM-St Louis. In addition to 
those listed above, about 20 percent 
said they didn 'tperceive the school as 
part of the University of Missouri 
System. About one-quarter said they 
didn't know which system it fit in. 
'He said Washington University 
and St Louis University are seen as 
the first and second, "so we are per-
ceived to have the third best, if we 
have one at all." 
By the way, McPhail said, "We 
have the only optometry schooL" 
McPhail said a committee of the 
Senate, University Relations, should 
"focus on long-run concerns, long 
run activities ... in order to build a 
favorable image within the commu-
nity." 
RING VINTAGE JEANS Be: CLOTHING, EUROPEAN MILITARY 
DR. MARTEN SHOES Be: BOOTS, JEWELRY, ALTERNATIVE T 
COSTUMES, FORMAL WEAR, AND MANY MORE UNUSUAL 
1556 SOUTH BROADWAY 
SOULARD DISTRICT - ST. LOUIS, MO. 
MON.-SAT. 11-7 421-1965 
Nurse, from page 1 
locally, state-wide and nationally, attracting better quality students and 
. potentially better faculty. Accreditation also offers opportunities for the 
programs to apply for grants. 
Students also benefit from an accredited program. Undergraduates 
are assured of acceptance into any graduate program, as long as they've 
met the necessary requirements. And graduate students find an easier 
road into doctorate programs and later in their careers. 
Martin said she's glad the work: is complete and everything yvorked 
out for the best 
"It's a great relief to have it over with. Everyone feels happy. The 
next time we have to do this is the year 2000," she said. 
Clay from page 1 
Company, was also at the ceremony, and said that Monsanto and the Univer-
sity would work jointly in research in the area of molecular electronic 
information and devices. 
Alumna Beverly Stewart Anderson sang the national anthem and also ''Lift 
Every Voice and Sing." Professor Robert Ray from the Music Department 
accompanied her on the piano. 
Following the ceremony, the University hosted a reception in the lobby of 
J.C. Penney where many well-wishers congratulated Clay. The Medallion is 
the official seal of the University of Missouri and hangs on a red and gold 
nobon, the colors of the St Louis campus. This is .the fourteenth time it has 
been awarded in the University's history and the first presentation by Touhill. 
Got a news tip? Want to write for 
The Current? Have any ideas or 
suggestions? Call 553-5174 now! 
Keys from page 1 
was considering electronic entrances. 
Employees would get into ~ b~ding 
by swiping their campus Id~ntifica­
tion cards through a machine. The 
machine would then record who en-
tered the building. 
"But that would be expensive," 
Driemeier said. "It's a good idea if we 
want to isolate who used what card to 
get access into a building." 
Pickens said he's frustrated about 
the thefts and that "there's always a 
need for more building checks." 
But chairperson of the University 
Senate Physical Facilities, Gail 
Ratcliff, said the new key policy 
should become the firstmost priority 
for the next vice chancellor of admin-
istrati ve services. That announcement 
could come in a week. 
"One thing we don't have is a 
good key return policy," she said. 
"The university has a loose philoso-
phy about issuing keys. " 
Chancellor Blanche M. Touhill 
said in a memo Friday that "we are 
proceeding with a new key distIlou-
tion program that should make build-
ings and offices more secure. The 
program will begin with Lucas Hall." 
~~~~~~~~~~~. . -Illllll)lllltIJ, !lNYf)NI~? . fCLECmmKm'SUNCLECmmKm'SUNCLECmmKmj IABe from page 1 
Challenge yourself to the hottest, • Q ci.i 
toughest, fastest game around d UNCLE ~ 
namic speaker, very straightforward, 
and his infornation was right on tar-
get," said a writing student from UM· 
SL Louis. 
Jan Daley, of Blives & Associ-
ates, is the IABC Student Chapter 
chairwoman who organized the event. 
She said she was pleased with the 
student response. 
at BUNKER HILL ... J ~ ~ 
8t. Louis' finest paintball park. rrJ CHUNKIE'S (;) 
For complete information, supplies~ 
and reservations contact your campus 
representative or call The St~ Louis 
Paintball Company at 423-1335. 
PLEASE CONTACT YOUR CAiIPUS .... -
REPRESENTATIVE CHUCK SANDERSON, 
(314) 946-7933 AFTER 1 p.m. 
(No relation to lao of Su.) 
Community ~ception 
& rr'ree rr'rimming Party 
Wednesday, 'December 2nd 
10:00 a,m. - 2:00 p.m. ana 5:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m. 
l1niversity Center LobEy 
tHot Cider, f£ggnog, Coffee & Cooties wife be servecf} 
J'ooa aonatidns acceptea 9{pv. 30th - 1Jec. 3rr£ 1992 
:Jor more information, caf{ ~291 
i Check Out Our I 
Special Weekly {IJ 
''We got 11 new members to the 
organization just because of 'Day with 
aFro,'" Daley said. "Students were so. 
interested in it they joined. " ~ Event s ~ Students who participated in the event are members ofIABC-St Louis 
Metro Campus. UM-St. Louis, 
Washington University, St. Louis 
University and Webster University 
are all members of this student chap-
ter. I 
Q 
~ For more information on IABC Metro Campus, contact Ellie Chapman in the English department. 
ifJJ ". .. .' .:: . : 1(;) " .' . ' . , . . ~ . . . : . .. . ... . . '. 
Q UNCLE CHUNKIE'S UNCIE CHUNKIE'S UNClE CHUNKIE'S ci.i 
Order Your -' 
Riverman Personal ~ 
Today! 
"UPS HELPE a 
THROUI COLLEIE:' 
"Putting kids through school is a 
heavy load. But UPS helped us bear it 
When our son was in college he worked 
parHime at UPS and made almost 
$10,000 a year. He also gained valuable 
work experience that looked great on his 
resume. It helped him get the job he 
wanted. Fortune magazine says UPS is 
one of America's 'most admired ' com-
panies. We know why. 
"Now our daughter is in college. She 
works at UPS too. Making good money 
and getting great experience. She's also 
eligible for an educational loan up to 
$25,000 a year. That's a big help. 
"UPS helps kids in so many ways. 
They can schedule their work hours 
around their class hours- mornings 
afternoons, nights, whatever works best. 
"A major university study has even 
shown that students who work 15 to 20 
h?urs a week actually get better gradesl 
It s true. Our kids and UPS proved it" 
Openings exist at the UPS Earth city 
Facility. For more information, or to 
apply for an interview, call 553-5317 
or visit 346 Woods Hall. We a re an 
equal opportunity employer. 
I * I ~ 
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left Again 
by Carmen Ghla 
of The Current staff 
This Christmas, Twentieth 
Century Fox is going to cash in 
big with Home Alone '2, the se-
quel to Home Alone, which so 
much resembles the first movie, 
one would find it hard to believe 
it could be a moneymaker. But it 
is sure to be-big time. 
A winning formula for the 
first Home Alone gave it its rank 
as the third highest-grossing film 
in motion picture history. so I 
guess the formula is working 
again. 
Macaulay Culkin proves that 
his cute antics and adorable face 
plastered across movie' screens 
nationwide will ensure a block-
buster hit. 
pageS 
••• • • • • • • • 
Culkin returns as 11 year-old 
Kevin McCallister, the odd child 
out, who doesn't want to embark 
upon a Christmas vacation to 
Florida with 13 of his closest 
relatives. 
The movie so parallels the 
first one, even as to the reason 
the family oversleeps on the day 
of their departure is the same 
ridiculous one. 
Kevin McCallister (Macaulay Culkin, center is back, and so are the Wet Bandits, Harry (Joe Pesci, left) 
and Marv (Daniel Stern, right), in "Home Alone 2: Lost In New York." 
lohn Heard and Catherine 
O'Hara return as Kevin's parents 
Peter and Kate McCallister, and 
the bed-wetting younger brother 
is played by Culkin's true life 
brother, Kieran Culkin. 
A quick dash through the air-
port leaves Kevin at the end of 
the line, following who he be-
lieves to be his father onto the 
wrong plane. Destination where 
else but New York City! 
With the help of his father's 
credit card, Kevin shacks up at 
the most majestic hotel in New 
York City, the Plaza and has a 
trio of hotel employees to keep 
• him orr"his toes. 
Tim Curry excellently plays 
the snooty concierge, grinch-like 
in his ways, "Saturday Night 
Live's" Rob Schneider plays the 
nosy desk bellman and the know-
it-all desk clerk is played by 
Dana Ivey. 
Kevin does a snowjob on this 
trio, convincing them that his 
stay at the Plaza is accompanied 
by his father, who is in town on 
business. Tape recorders and 
outtakes from old movies come 
into play while pulling the wool 
over the trio's eyes, sound fa-
miliar? 
Also included in this slightly 
off copy of Home Alone are the 
Wet Bandits Harry and Marv, 
played by loe Pesci and Daniel 
Stern. The notorious thieves 
have escaped from jail and are 
on the prowl in downtown New 
York. Their big plot is to rip off 
a toy store on Christmas eve. 
Needless to say they run into 
Kevin and the chase is on. He 
outsmarts tpem time and time 
again, and with the help of the 
Pigeon Lady, played by Brenda 
Fricker, they decide put an end 
to the Wet Bandits reign of half-
witted thievery. 
Kevin befriends the Pigeon 
Lady and reassures her that it's 
okay to love and that people do 
care in the world. She and he do 
a real doozy on the Wet Bandits 
when the moment is right. 
The McCallister family 
eventually realizes the loss of 
one family member, but this time 
Solutions from your Apple Campus Reseller: 
The Apple Computer Loan. 
it wasn't until the plane had 
landed! I would think this lack of 
parental responsibility would 
bother some parents, but hey, it's 
only a movie! 
This movie is by no means 
realistic in nature, but it is a suc-
cessfully lighthearted attempt to 
win over the laughter of children 
and adults everywhere. You can't 
help but to laugh at the ironic 
situations and lines of sarcasm 
out of Culkin's mouth. But ... 
If you liked Home Alone, and 
want a little freshness, then you 'Il 
love Home Alone 2. However, if 
you want to save some money, 
and get the same basic laughs, 
gather round the gang and save 
quite a few dollars to rent the 
original. 
"Why should I wait in line· at the 
computer lab when I can own a Macintosh 
KevinCampbelJ for $15 a month?" 
Aerospace Engineering Major 
What allowed Kevin to own an Apple Macintosh® PowerBook~ 145 
computer for such a low monthly payment? The Apple ComputerLoan: 
Kevin knew that owning the power and portability of a Macintosh 
PowerBook for his full course load and his work in the Civil Air Patrol 
was a smart thing to do. And the Apple Computer Loan was the smart 
way to do it: easy application, fast turnaround and low, flexible payment 
terms. So Kevin went to the only place that offers the Apple Computer 
Loan, his Apple Campus Reseller. 
Macintosh. It's more than a present, it's a future. 
For further information visit 
the Bookstore 
Hours: Mon-Thur.: 7 :30-7 :30, Fri.: 7 :30-4:00 
or call 553-5760 or 553-5763 
© 1992 Apple Computer. Inc. Apple, the Apple logo and Maantosh an: regIStered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. PowerBook is a trademark of API,1e Computer, [nc. 
'Based on Kevin Campbell's Apple Compurer lDan of $2,342.40, his monthly payment wa.s U 5 (mreresl only) as of 10/1192 Prinopal pa,wents may be deferred up to 4 ,ear,. Tne mler,,1 rate 15 ,anable, and 15 based rm lhe 
average althe higher afthe 3().day or 9Q.{!ay commen:iaJ paper rates as reponed in Ihe W311 StreeljounraJ, plus a spread 015.35% (not [0 exceed 5 6%) The [enTI of the ioan l.\ 8 ,ears .,,,h no pre'pa,mem penal~'. The lata] 
finance charge on every $1,000 borrowed wiU be 1543.38. Each "ppitcam pays a 135.00 non·refundable application fee Approved bolTUwers "ill be charged a 4% loan oogmation fee. The loao ongmanon fee w,1I be added to rhe 
requested loan amount and repaid over the life oflhe loan. For [he month of October lr.J2, the interesl rate wa5 7.6% mth an APR ofS 85%. 
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Com~Wassailing Back To T he 16th Century 
Hear Ye! Hear Ye! claimed UM-St. Louis 
Come one and all! Madrigal Ensemble---
An array of strolling dressed in 16th-
minstrels, jesters and century attire-
other members of the will perform 
court stand ready to sea son a I .-!'-
entertain audiences songs and 
with magic and Eliza- a u -
bethan-period music. thentic 
The occasion is the madri-
annual Holiday Mad- gal music 
rigal Feast of the Uni- from En-
versity of Missouri-St. gland and 
Louis. the Conti-
Amid the color and nent. This 
pageantry o f a year's cel-
candlelight Elizabe- ebration is scheduled 
than feas t, the ac- for 6:30 p.m. F riday, 
Dec. 4, Saturday, 
Dec. 5, and Sunday, 
Dec. 6, in the 
lobby of the 
J.C. Penny 
Build-
i n g 
and 
ban -
quethall 
on cam-
pus. 
Ti ck-
etsare$26 
per pe'rson. 
Seating is 
limited to 150 guests 
each evening. 
I'm Here 
When You Need Me 
". 
• , ~ .. I . • • 
~': .. '~ 
. ..... , . 
. - - . . 
.. ... \ iii ·· , A 
.CIRRUS •. 
The Autolllatic Teller 
Normandy Bank Customers, get your application at the facility in University Center 
or call us at 383·5555. ! f you have your account at another banl~, your A TM card can 
be used at the machine in University Center if it has a BankMate or Cirrus symbol on it. 
IZtrlmandi; BaM 
7151 NATURAL BRIDGE 
383-5555 ST. LOUIS, MO 63121 Member FDIC 
. Group reservations 
should be made in one 
name only. 
The multicourse 
feast includes fresh 
fruit and nuts, soup, 
salad, roasted roulade 
of sirloin, roasted wild 
chestnuts, sherried 
baby carrots, Old En-
glish brown and En-
glish tea cakes with 
apricot brandy sauce. 
For more informa-
tion, contact Madrigal 
Ensemble Director 
John Hylton at 553-
5992. 
10% off any 'purchase with UMSL 10 
local orders only· Expires Dec, 31, 1992 
Favazza Florist ~,,"- - _ ... 
•
, ... _. ,-_r .~ , . . . 
7 North . Oaks P laza , . 
383-4576 ~\ 
ONE MONTHS FREE RENT 
Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner. 
Open 24 Hou rs - Every Day 
To-go orders a r e welcome 
$3.99 All You Can Eat. 
Hamburgers • -Sandwiches • Omelets ~ Salads • Soup • 
Hashbrowns • Waffles • Eggs • Bacon • Sausage 
4525 Brown Road 
. Natural Bridge Exit on 70 
423-8097 
4 p.m. - 12 a.m. 
12701 St. Charles Rock Road 
Comer of 1-270 and St. Charles Rock Road 
739·0625 
RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING COR PS 
PREREQUISITE: ADRENALINE 
Drive. Intensity, Those aren'.t words ac ter, se lf-confidence an d decision-
you're l ikel y to see in many course making ski lls . Ag ain, words other 
requirements. Then again, Army ROTC courses seldom use . But they're th e 
is unlike any other elective. It's LEADERSHIP credns you need to succeed in life. 
hands-on excitement. ROTC will '- ROTC is open to fres hmen and 
challenge you mentally -and physi- sophomores wlIhout obligation and 
cally through intense leadership requires ab out 4 hours per week. 
training. Training that builds char- ~egisterthis term fDr Army ROTC. 
ARMY ROTC 
. THE SMARTEST cOWGE 
COURSE you CAN TAKE~ 
Captain ~ark S. Spindler, - 553-5I76 
" 
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Rivermen Find Schultz Is ''Worthy'' I Volleyball Season 
In The Pool And Out j To Abrupt End 
Comes 
Russell L. Koranda 
sports editor 
During his 1960inauguraladdress, 
President John F. Kennedy called on 
the people of the United States to, 
"Ask not what yoUr COlIDtry can do for 
you, but what you can do for your 
country." 
Thousands of young Americans 
heeded Kennedy's message, joining 
organizations such as the Peace Corps 
and assisting Third World countries in 
agricullme and education. 
UM-St. Louis freshman Dan 
Schultz was born 14 years after 
Kennedy's famous speech, but at the 
tender age of 18, he is clear onwhat his 
"mission" in life is. 
Schultz anc\,his family are devout 
Mormons. His older brother and sister 
currently are on missions for the Mor-
mon church. Schultz's sister, Sherry, 
will be working in Bangkok, Thailand, 
lIDtil next sununer. 
"If I'm deemed 'worthy' by the 
panel, I will be assigned to a mission 
next year," Schultz said. ''They will 
determine if my morals are up to their 
standards, and if I meet their criteria, 
I'll be gone for two years." 
For the time being, Schultz, a 1992 
graduate of Francis Howell High 
School, has already shown his worth 
in UM-St Louis's swimming pooL 
Even though the only prior experience 
he'd hadswimming competitively was 
on the Parkway swim club, Schultz 
made the Rivermen team in August as 
a walk-on. 
Schultz originally had planned to 
attend Brigham Young University, but 
Photo: A~ie M. Ali ;,:: 
STROKE, STROKE: UM-St. Louis freshman Dan Schultz plans on teaching the Monnon religion next year } 
if he is deemed ·'worthy." ' t ,~ 
fell academically shy of their stringent 
GPAstandards. First-year freshmen at 
B YU must have a cumulative 3.5 high 
school GPA or better. Schultz left 
Franc1s Howell with a 3.0. 
"My friend Dan (Bostleman) 
brought me up to UM-St Louis, and I 
was really impressed with their swim-
ming facilities," Schultz said. 
"When I fIrst started swimming, I 
was at that identity crisis age. I thought 
of the reputation and prestige of the 
sport Now that I look back on it, I 
established my self-esteem for the 
wrong reason, but it turned out to be for 
the proper purpose." 
Heady words from someone so 
young. But Rivermen coach Mary 
Liston knows Schultz is headed in the 
right direction, both in the pool and 
out. 
"rve never met a more positive 
person in my life," Liston said gushing 
with pride about hernew-found talent 
"Danny's a giving athlete who shows 
upperclassmen leadership. He's very 
~ 
verbal during training, so that makes it fi 
~ .. ~ 
easy for me to coach him." :ill 
''When he first got here, he turned :~ 
:::: 
to Nick Ranson, who is a senior, and ,,: 
said 'you're coming with us to Can- Ii 
ton. '" The NCAA Division II nation- ;. 
a1s will be held in Canton, Ohio, next I; 
~~hultz's arrival couldn't have ~I 
come at a better time. The Rivermen ~~ :,:, 
~: 
l' ::~ See Schultz, page 8 t 
, 
f:1 
:;~ 
Riverwomen Lose In Semi-Finals Of 
MIAA Conference Championship 
by Cory Schroeder 
Current sports reporter 
Just when things were going well, 
the Riverwomen's volleyball season 
came to an abrupt halt with a disap-
pointing semi-final loss to Emporia 
State in the MIA A conference 
championship at Emporia, Kan. (Nov. 
13-14). 
The Riverwomen had won seven 
out of their last 10 matches including 
a first round victory over Pittsburg 
State. Then the volley-express was 
derailed by a head-on collision with 
conference power Emporia State. 
Pittsburg State didn't succumb 
easily by taking the first game before 
"'-"---~---' 
eventuallyfalling15-11,8-15,9-15'ALL MIAA' S . Sh 
11-15. The Gorillas had hoped to : enlor aron 
th ' b' h Kampwerth killed her last ball as a avenge elf eatmg at t e R· 
Ri ' h rl" li thi Iverwoman, but not before wrap-verwomen s an~ ear er s. . 
b t UM St Lo ., &'C ping up first-team MIM honors. season, u - U1S S Ollense 
picked up the slack with a mirror the Jennies of Central Missouri were 
performance of their previous con- crowned :MlAA champions. 
frontation. Disappointment was in the air as 
''We came in with the attitude the Riverwomen left Kansas. An up 
thatitwa~ Q:oinQ: to be an easv Q:ame." and down 19-18 season had come to 
saidjunior hitter Debbie Kampwerth. a close. However, several team play-
'''They beat us in thatfustgame, which ers shined through the storm. Senior 
woke us up." hitter Sharon Kampwerth garnered 
Hopes were high to carry on their much deserved recognition by being 
success with a victory over Emporia; named to the conference first team. 
buttheRiverwomen couldn't contain Sister hitter, Debbie Kampwerth was 
Emporia's top gunner Kendra selected for the second team. Fresh-
Dawson, who registered 12 kills. man setter Ginger Heaton was named 
''They put a lot pressure on the "OutstandingFreshmanoftheYear." 
serving ball which gave them oppor- Volleyball fans can take consolation 
tunities for kills," said head coach that the Riverwomen will return four 
Denise Silvester. seniors next season. 
Small satisfaction can be taken in ''The team played well consider-
that Emporialost In Central Missouri ingweonly had one returning starter," 
State in the finals 7-15, 4-15, 15-5, Silvester said. ''We had the same 
Extends Special 
Corporate Discount Membership to 
;l 15-8. !twas the Ilthconsecutive time tough schedule as last year." 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
VICrANNY U~SL Students & Faculty 
mEZe OmEZeOmEZeO mE:mO 
Begin your New Year's Resolution NO-W-! 
PREMIER PLUS MEMB-ERSHIP 
Includes FREE Tennis, Racquetball, 
Aerobics, Babysitting & All Clubs Nationwide. 
ONLY 
$ 449 for 3 years with a $60 annual 
renewal beginning 4th year!!l 
OR 
down and $2804 a month for 36' months with 
a $6 monthly renewal beginning 4th year!!! 
HURRY! OFFER ENDS NOVEMBER 30, 1992! 
* * * * * * * * * * * *'* ** ** Come in NOW ** 
** 
** 
** 
and work out for 
F~EE 
through 
** 
** 
** 
* * November 30) 1992. * * 
*************** 
Family rates and other memberships available. 
Racquetball • Swimming • Tennis • 30 Minute Workout • Jacuzzi, Steam and Sauna 
Track • Wally Ball • Aerobics • Circuit Training • Cardio Training • Free Weights 
For more information call EMILY at 576-6275. 
Mid .. AmericalntercoUegiate Athletic 
Association AIt·,Cooference 
VQlle:ybaU teams 
FIRST TEAM 
~: 
:'~: 
~ Sharon Kampwerth, UM-St. 
.~ Louis ~;l ~1 
, I If:~ oX ;~ « ~'; 
:~~ 
~~ 
Eby Hardman, Central Missouri 
Wendy Knoilman, Central Missouri 
Kelly Lincoln, Central Missouri 
Corrie Paul, Central Missouri 
Kendra Dawson, Emporia State 
LaNette Estill, Emporia State 
Danielle Bishop, Missouri Southern 
Barb Bell, Missouri Western 
Tammy Wollschlager, Mo. Western 
Melanie Teeter, Pittsburg State 
SECOND TEAM 
Debbie Kampwerth, UM-St. 
Louis 
Jane Salkowski, Central Missouri 
Tammy Cox, Emporia State 
Sheri Haynes, Missouri Southern 
Salnko Miyamae, Northeast Mo. 
Neely Forbes, Northeast Missouri 
Heather Caley, Northwest Missouri 
Tabitha Routh, Pittsburg State 
Sharla Goetze, Southwest Baptist 
Coach of the Year: Peggy Martin 
Central Missouri State 
Rivermen Will Dance To Up-Tempo Offense In '92 
by Jack C. Wang 
associate sports editor 
As the Rivermen prepare for the 
1992 season, head coach Rich 
Meckfessel is optimistic. But changes 
are in Slnre for the team. 
Meckfessel plans to change the of- ' 
fense In a more up-tempo offense, with 
a running game and more focus on 
steals rather than relying on the three-
point shot as much as they used In. 
"We're a good shooting team," 
Meckfessel said. 
Here is a position-by-position look 
at the 1992-93 Rivermen: 
GUARDS 
Senior guard Steve Roder, who av-
eraged 9.8 points per game last season 
returns this year as the full-time point 
guard. "Steve can handle the point 
guard position, " Meckfessel said. "He 
has a good. feel for the game." 
The shooting, or two-guard slot, 
could be filled byeithernewcomer Bryan 
Silver or sophomore La Von Kincaid. 
Andrew "Smokey"Evans and Malcolm 
Hill, currently out with an wrist injury, 
can also play the small forward position 
and could see some time at the guard 
position as well. Freshman Lawndale 
Thomas will be the primary backup 
point guard for the Rivermen. 
The lone returning starter at for-
ward will be6'5" junior S cottCrawford 
(6.7 ppg, 5.7 rebounds per game). But 
Crawford could be challenged by 
Malcolm Hill and Smokey Evans. Se-
nior Mike Moore will also see time at 
the forward position. But the biggest 
newcomer at forward could be Darren 
"Dunk" Hill, who averaged 8.9 ppg 
and 2.4 rpg for Division I Inumament 
entrant Murray State last season. 
"Darren is an outstanding player who 
will score a lot for us," Meckfessel 
said. Crawford agreed, adding that, 
"Darren can take up the scoring." 
CENTERS 
The incumbent starter is sophomore 
Jermaine Morris (5.1 ppg, 4.7 rpg). 
Morris joined the team in January last 
year and not only earned a starting job, 
but received a spot on the MlAA AJl-
Freshman team. Sophomore center 
?vIark Bailey, a transfer from Division 
I Bradley University, will challenge 
Morris for the starting center spot 
Meckfessel is happy to welcome Bai-
ley to the program. "Mark has the 
chance to bea fmeplayer," he said. "He 
plays and works hard. He has the size 
and ability to shoot the ball and runs 
well." Mike Moore, who saw some 
action at center the last two seasons 
willlikeJy spend time at center again. 
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For Past 14 Years Chico Has Been The Man For Rivermen Schultz from page 7 
by Dana Cook 
Current sports repor:ter 
Scoring the most points and grab-
bing the most rebounds isn't the only 
goal UM-St. Louis men's basketball 
players want to achieve Liis season. 
Being able to outrun and out -bench 
press assistant coach Chico Jones is a 
feat the players work hard at trying to 
accomplish. 
"We all want to keep up with him 
or we all want to out-bench press him 
one day," Jermaine Morris said. 
Jones, 43, has been an assistant 
coach for 14 years, and he can bench 
press more than 300 pounds and run 
the SOOO-meter in less than twenty 
minutes. 
"We've never had a basketball 
player who could out-bench press him. 
TRAFFIC 
VIOLATIONS 
Avoid the points and 
higher insurance 
premiums. 
Preserve your good 
driving record!!! 
call THE 
BARRISTERS 
Traffic Law Services 
J. Belsky, Atty. 
726·5069 
MINOR VIOLATIONS 
STARTING AT $50 
FREE 
~ND 
ASY 
Get Your FREE 
personals Ad today! 
Yes, 
you can maie 
lllal penonal 
eon rection oJ I 
yeo.rround.l.ool< 
fO/ our "'" 
Campus penOnoil 
in !he poper. 
Order your 
FREE Camp'us 
Connection ail now! 
Check one category for your ad: 
o Women seeking men 
o Men seeking women 
o Men seeking men 
o Women seeking women 
o Study partners 
o Rentals/Roommates/ 
Rideshoring/Carpooling 
o General shared 
interest/ Friendship 
o TIckets bought/sold, 
Fantasy trips . 
------
Complete this form: 
Write your ad, one WOld per squore. Then, ~ ~ 
10 the ~ Of moil ~ 10: ~ (onnedion, 
101 TOWf1Ie!XI 'iI., Sell FrurKilco, (A 94107. Or Dirt 
1·800·934·7652 
!lid ask lor Carily 10 pIcxe 'jW' ad. 
lAinilrmliion i. c:orddwrl • . VOII IMC191 Mil be wD'llfeldlotc.orrmt. 
Pe_ do n.otloM 'PJ: !attn.,.,., trXYlIU, f*lo ... runblr Ofar,:iicit 
.XJII1 lrq.Jq. No'" ~.,)'008 urdet 18 will:Jll 1tD!IpIId) 
CalEgory: ______ -,--__ 
N.""': _________ _ 
Address: ~. _ _______ _ 
City & Zip : ________ _ 
I Phone Number: ..J 1-.------
We've never had a basketball player 
who could beat him in the SOOO-meter 
run," Rivennen head coach Rich 
Meckfessel saici 
] ones is responsible for the play-
ers' conditioning and is seen as a 
motivating influence. 
"I hope by the time I'm 30 that I 
can be in half as good of shape that he 
is in," said Mark Bailey, a center 
transfer from Bradley University. 
Jones started his condilloning in 
Memphis, Tenn. He played football 
and basketball while living in Mem-
phis to stay competitive. 
"Even if it was just running in the 
neighborhood, everybcx:!y was always 
competing against each other," Jones 
said. 
Jones says he stays in such good 
shape for a number of reasons, such 
as tension relief, but most of all he 
works out for what he calls rus "life 
purposes." 
"If I happen to leave this Earth 
appliances • central air 
laundry facilities 
24 hour service 
tomorrow, I don't want it to be on my 
part," Jones said. "I would like for it 
to be something I have no control 
over." 
Meckfessel said] ones' know ledge 
of basketball and his enthusiasm are 
only two of the many qualities Jones 
adds to UM-St Louis' basketball 
program. 
Itseems like Jones is a team mem-
ber rather than a coach. Instead of 
training the players from the side-
lines, Jones works out with them and 
said he feels like family to them. He 
even has his locker in the players' 
locker room instead of having itin the 
coaches' locker room. He said he 
does this in order to feel close to the 
team and be available if a player needs 
someone to talk to. 
"Coach Jones is an unique indi-
\o'idual,"Morrissaid. "Hejokesaround 
with the fellas just like he is one of 
them." 
Jones started his athletic career at 
Normandy 
. Villa 
Apartments 
~~I 
• ROBERTS tQ 524-6456 
Managers office: 4335 Walker Lane REALTY ro-
Photo: Alfie M. Ali 
MARATHON MAN: Men's assistant basketball coach Chico Jones 
keeps physically fit by keeping the Rivermen in shape. 
Shelby State Junior College in Mem-
phis, where he lettered in football, 
basketball and track.1ie was recruited 
in basketball by coach Tom Bartow, 
former head coach of the Rivermen, 
to Central Methodist in Fayette, Mo. 
When Bartow moved to VM-StLouis, 
he recruited Jones as an assistant 
coach. 
Jones said he has. aspirations of 
becoming a head coach one day and 
has benefitted from working with the 
head coaches here at UM-St. Louis. 
"I have learned a great deal from 
both of them and I have the highest 
respect for both of them," Jones said. 
Jones said when someone chal-
lenges him in the 3-mile run, it gives 
him incentive to push himself harder. 
When someone says they can beat 
him he replies, "You said it, now you 
have to make it a reality." 
lost their two top sprinters (Mike 
Brickey and Ted Fischer) from 1991-
'92 to grades, and Schultz is being 
thrown into the void. 
The Rivermen already have com-
pleted their first meet of the 1992-'93 
(Oct 9) season with mixed results. 
"Powerhouse"University ofLouisville 
beat the Rivennen "handily," but they 
snapped back to beatSl Louis Univer-
sity Sl-42. 
Schultz picked up wins in the 200-
and SOO-meter freestroke, and he also 
aided the Rivermen in their fIrst-place 
finish, in the 200-meter medley relay. 
Liston said Schultz would be asked to 
swim wherever needed. 
"He's a spark plug who is willing 
,to put everything on the line," Liston 
saici "After losing Ted and Mike, Dan 
is like a breath of fresh air. 
"He's so fresh to the sport, and is 
willing to be coached on things like 
strategy corrections. If I tell him to 
curve his hand in the water just a frac-
tion, he does it without asking why." 
Bostieman, an assistant coach for 
the Rivermen, also sees a good thing in 
Schultz .. "Dan wasn't the cream of the 
crop at Parkway, but I knew he would 
look very good on the Division llleveI." 
Schultz said he would like to "hang 
his haC on All-American credentials 
by the end of the year. The 1992-'93 
season will be Schultz' s only year with 
the program before embarking on his 
mission of faith. 
Law Offices OJ. .. 
All current UM -St. Louis 
students with at least a 3.20 GPA 
are invited to apply for admis-
sion to the Winter 1993 semester 
at The Pierre Laclede H onors 
College Call 389-0096 to request 
additional information and 
application materials. 
"Living in another country would 
help me understand other cultures," 
Schultz said. ''For me, it will be like 
jumping into a pool not knowing the 
temperature of the water." 
"Overall, I think it's attitude that 
counts most Life is 10 percent what 
happens and 90 per..ent what you do 
with il And that applies to everything." Lloyd M. Nolan 
Trust your case to an 
experienced Lawyer .. .. 
·DWI 
• Revocations 
• Hardship License 
• Moving Violations 
725-1880 
225 S. Meramec 
Clayton 
Free Initial Consultation 
PETITE FEMALE WITH BROWN HAIR 
and eyes would love to meet tall, lean 
male to hold tight BOX #1179 
f'M TALL (5'11",160) WITH HAZEL 
EYES and a headfull of blondish curls. I 
wear my lips red and keep my skin white. 
My body is curvy am not frt or fat. I'm not 
athletic. but enjoy almost any activities. 
I'm kind of quiet (thoughtlul some say). 
but not very conservative. I like to listen 
as much as I like to talk. You make me 
laugh, and I will make you smile. BOX 
#0660 
I WANT TO MEET YOU (BOY WITH the 
green boots who is lapping his toes every 
time I see him). If you're him. HI. I've 
noticed that you drink coffee in Ihe mom· 
ings. Call my box and the next one's on 
me. BOX #4560 
SHY SBF, 25, SEEKS SWM BETWEEN 
the ages of 20·35. BOX #4488 . 
TENDER, NATURAL BEAUTY 
DESIRES marriage. children. beautiful 
home and home life. Need strong, ten· 
der·hearted husband. BOX #4110 
SWF WITH RED HAIR AND GREEN-
ISH blue eyes would like to respond to 
the blue·eyed Italian boy. I love tall . 
Italian men w~h blue eyes; and am a big . 
Doors fan . Give me a call. BOX#151B 
I'M TERESA. I'm outgoing, friendly and 
a caring person. I am not into meeting 
people in bars. I am looking forward to 
talking to you! BOX#O003 
CINDY, ME A TALL BLOND who 
likes to hike, camp and watch the 
stars. You. lall, sweet, romantic and a 
cool convertible wouldn1 hurt. i3()x #0010 
I'M KATE. I WANT A CRAZY BOY who 
can dance all night. If you have the ener· 
gy, give me a call. Box #2675 
PAM,CALLAND L£AVEyour numberard 
we can talK p?rson to person. i3()x I10OOO 
BEV, IF YOU WANT, someone won· 
derful, call my box now! Box #0038 
MY NAME fS JUDE, I HAVE cu rly 
brown hair and I would love to get to 
know you. I will return all calis. Box #0002 
HI , I'M JUDY AND I wifl return all 
calls. Take a chance. Box #0047 
CREDIT PROBLEMS? 
REFUSED CREDIT? 
FIRST TIME? 
Pierre Laclede MILITARY? 
[ VISA J Honors College 
attends church, is athletic. loves the out· 
doors. Enjoys films am nice dinners. and 
is sincere and honest. New 10 town and 
would like to become acquainted with 
people of like interests. BOX #0816 
TALL BfKER WITH LONG BROWN 
hair and brown eyes seeks an adventur· 
ous girl to spoil. I have a lot of tree time. 
BOX #7496 
PLEASE RESPOND TO MY BOX 
and I will call you back. I'm look· 
ing for a killer summer and good · 
times. BOX#6121 
HI, THIS IS MARK. I am 25 and 
new to this campus as a grad stu-
dent. I am looking for a lady who 
enjoys being wined, dined and 
romanced. If you appreciate the 
finer things in l ife, leave me a 
PHONE 
message and we will go from there 
and see what happens. BOX #0331 
NAME IS RICK AND I'm into tennis 
and golf and hot babes. I ' m six 
foot, slim, slrong and blond . LeI's 
rockl Box #437B 
MlSCEUANEOUS 
BUUETIN BOARD 
Announce lour Events, Opinions, 
parties, "".clallnterests, and buy 
and sell opportunities . 
Remember, you can press the # 
sign on your Touch Tone phone to 
skip ahead. 
FRIDAY 
NIGHT 
AHEAD 
YOU MAY QUALIFY 
FOR YOUR OWN 
VISA CARD 
Call Universal Group fDr Consumer 
Services AssociatiDn for First De-
posit NtiDnal Credit Card Bank, 
Concord, N.H., the card issuer. 
(314) 569·11 69 
Securily deposit equaf 10 credtt limit or purchase of 
Ine insurance saving program (credil $500) required. 
STUDY PARTNERS 
CARPOOUNG 
SHARE RfNTALSmOOMATES .: 
PlACE TO UVE . 
MEET SOMEONE NEW on the 
Riverman Personals to day' See 
our order form in 10 day's paper. 
Meet that sp ecial someone who 
shares your interests today. 
Riverman personals : Your person· 
al connection 
NATIONAL TICKET FINDERS 
All Concerts, Sporting EwentJ and 
Thealnl Ticl<i!Is available with • 
10% slud •• t discount OIl all sonic .. 
Welcome to our national ticket 
finder service . You can call and 
reserve concert tickets, sporting 
event tickets and Iheatre tickets 
by using your visa or checking 
account or money order. So call 
and reserve your tickets today. 
We have U2, Michael Jackson, 
Bruce Springstein and many more . 
Call "Campus Connection" 10 
·recei ve your 10% Discount. 
(Message #1) 
We have all NBA, NFL, National 
and American League Baseball, 
NHL, and all major college sport· 
ing events . If Ihere is a game you 
want to see we will get you tickets 
for you or your group . Please use 
the password "Campus 
Connection " to receive your 10% 
discount. (Message #2) 
We offer ticket reservallon ser-
vice for all Nalional Thealre per· 
formances. Ballet , Symphony and 
all Major Plays for every Major 
City . Please mention your pass · 
word "C ampus Connection" to 
receive your t 0% d iscount. 
(Message #3) 
Visa is a registered trademark of Visa USA. 
FANTASY TRAVEL 
PACKAGES WITH 
STUDENT DISCONTS 
Welcome to our Nallonal Travel 
Service . We offer student and 
Alumni Discounts. We have 10% 
off or more on Major Airline 
Tickets, Hotel Reservations and 
Rent A Cars. We have special stu· 
dent packages for Hawaii, Mexico, 
Disneyland and Disneyworld . 
Let us bring your fantasy to life! 
Call us about Spring Break Trips. 
Romantic Getaways and Cruises. 
We can arrange every aspe ct of 
your trip, Incfuding Limousine and 
Catering. 
MEET SOMEONE NEW on the 
Riverman Personafs today! See 
our order form in today's paper. 
Meet that special so meone who 
shares your interests today . 
Riverman personals : Your person· 
al connection 
PLACE YOUR AD FREE! SEE YOUR 
AD IN PRINT NEXT WEEK! 
SEE OUR AD FORM IN THE PAPER. 
